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Battle of missionary ridge

The day after the Battle of Lookout Mountain, Division General Ulysses S. Grant orders an attack on General Braxton Bragg's Confederate forces at Missionary Ridge, a high point outside Chattanooga, Tennessee. Despite the seemingly impregnable position of the Confederates, the Union assault succeeds in routing Bragg's forces. At the end of the battle and the Chattanooga
Campaign, the Confederate Army has lost one of its two largest armies, and the Union has Tennessee and the city of Chattanooga, which will serve as the basis for Sherman's 1864 Atlanta Campaign. Battle of Missionary RidgePart of the American Civil WarBattle of Missionary Ridge, Nov. 25th, 1863, by Kurz and AllisonDateNovember 25, 1863 (1863-11-
25)LocationChattanooga, Tennessee35-01-48N 85-15-25W / 35,030-N 85,257o W / 35,030; -85.257Coordinated: 35o01-48N 85-15-25W / 35.030-N 85.257o W / 35.030; -85,257Result victory of the UnionEngeren United States (Union) CSA (Confederation)Commanders and leaders Ulysses S. Grant Braxton BraggUnits involved Mississippi Military Division: Cumberland Army[1]
Tennessee Army Army[2]Force 56,359[3] 44.010[3]Victims and total losses 5,153 (664 killed 4,251 injured 238 captured/disappeared)[4] 6,667 in total (361 killed 2,160 wounded 4,146 captured/missing men, 40 cannons also captured)[3] The Battle of Missionary Ridge was fought on November 25, 1863, as part of the Chattanooga Campaign of the American Civil War. After the
Union's victory at the Battle of Lookout Mountain on November 24, Union forces in the Mississippi Military Division under Major General Ulysses S. Grant stormed Missionary Ridge and defeated the Tennessee Confederate Army, commanded by General Braxton Bragg, forcing him to retreat to Georgia. In the morning, elements of the Tennessee Union Army commanded by Major
General William Tecumseh Sherman attempted to capture the northern end of Missionary Ridge, Tunnel Hill, but were stopped by fierce resistance from the Confederate divisions of Major General Patrick Cleburne, William H.T. Walker, and Carter L. Stevenson. In the afternoon, Grant was concerned that Bragg was reinforcing his right flank at Sherman's expense. He ordered the
Cumberland Army, commanded by Major General George Henry Thomas, to advance and seize the Confederate line of rifle wells on the valley floor, and stop there to await further orders. Union soldiers advanced and quickly pushed the Confederates from the front line of campfires, but were then subjected to a fire of punishment from the Confederate lines to the ridge. At this
point, Union soldiers continued the attack on remaining, seeking refuge near the crest of the ridge (the top line of rifle wells were located on the royal ridge instead of the military crest of the ridge, leaving blind This second advance was taken by the commanders on the spot, but also by some of the soldiers who, on their own, sought refuge from the fire higher than the slope. The
Union's progress was disorganized but effective; finally overwhelming and dispersing what should have been, as General Grant himself believed, an impregnable Confederate line. Combined with a breakthrough from the southern end of the ridge by divisions under Major General Joseph Hooker, the Union Army joins Bragg's army, which withdrew to Dalton, Georgia, ending the
siege of Union forces in Chattanooga, Tennessee. Military background situation Additional information: Chattanooga Campaign, American Civil War, Western Theater of the American Civil War, and Battle of the Federal Supply Lines of Chickamauga and Wheeler in October 1863 storm the Confederate Union After their disastrous defeat at the Battle of Chickamauga, the 40,000
men of the Cumberland Union Army under the maj. General William Rosecrans retired to Chattanooga. Confederate General Braxton Bragg's Tennessee army besaned the city, threatening to starve Union forces to surrender. Bragg's troops settled on Missionary Ridge and Lookout Mountain, which had great views of the city, the Tennessee River flowing north of the city, and
Union supply lines. [5] Heavy rains began to fall at the end of September, washing long stretches of mountain roads. On October 1, Major General Joseph Wheeler's Confederate cavalry severely intercepted and damaged an 800-wagon train—burning hundreds of wagons and firing or seating hundreds of mules—at the beginning of their October 1863 raid through Tennessee to
cut the Rosecrans supply line. By the end of October, the typical rations of federal soldiers were four hard bread cakes and a quarter pound of pork every three days. [6] The Union Army sent reinforcements: Major General Joseph Hooker with 15,000 men in two Potomac Army corps in Virginia and Major General William Tecumseh Sherman with 20,000 men from Vicksburg,
Mississippi. On October 17, Major General Ulysses S. Grant was commanded by three Western armies, designated the Mississippi Military Division; moved to reinforce Chattanooga and replaced Rosecrans with Major General George Henry Thomas. [7] Thomas launched a surprise amphibious landing on Brown's Ferry on October 27 that opened the Tennessee River by linking
his Cumberland Army with Hooker's relief column southwest of the city, allowing supplies and reinforcements to flow to Chattanooga over what was called the Cookie Line. In response, Bragg ordered the lieutenant James Longstreet to force the feds out of lookout valley. The Battle of Wauhatchie (October 28-29) was one of the few war battles fought exclusively at night. Sherman
arrived with his 20,000 Tennessee Army men in Grant, Sherman, and Thomas planned a flanking attack on Bragg's force, with Sherman assaulting the northern end of Missionary Ridge, complemented by two of Thomas' divisions from downtown. Hooker, instead of trying to capture Lookout Mountain and then move through the Chattanooga Valley until the break on the rossville
ridge, Georgia, had to do nothing but forward troops to the center. [8] Behind, Sherman's force was ready to cross the Tennessee River in early November 24. The previous day, Grant ordered Thomas to advance halfway to Missionary Ridge in a vigorous reconnaissance to determine the strength of the Confederate line, hoping to ensure that Bragg would not withdraw his forces
and move towards Knoxville, Tennessee, where Major General Ambrose Burnside was being threatened by a Confederate force under Lt. General James Longstreet. Thomas sent more than 14,000 men to a smaller hill called Orchard Knob and invaded Confederate defenders. Grant changed his orders and instructed Thomas' men to dig and hold office. [9] Surprised by Thomas'
movement and realizing that his center and right might be more vulnerable than he had thought, Bragg quickly readjusted his strategy. Bragg assigned Colonel Warren Grigsby's Kentucky cavalry brigade to pick up the Tennessee River northeast of Chattanooga and ordered Brigadier General Marcus Joseph Wright to bring his Tennessee infantry brigade from Cleveland,
Tennessee, by train to Chickugaama station. He remembered all the units he had recently ordered from Knoxville if they were within a day of marching. General Patrick Cleburne's division returned at dusk at Chickamauga station, interrupting the process of boarding the trains. Bragg began to reduce the force to his left by removing Major General William H.T. Walker's division from
Lookout Mountain Base and placing them on the far right of Missionary Ridge, just south of Tunnel Hill. He assigned Lt. General William J. Hardee to command his now critical right flank, turning on the left flank toward Major General Carter L. Stevenson. Bragg's concern for his right was justified and his decisions were fortuitous. In the center, Major General John C. Breckinridge
ordered his men to begin fortifying the missionary ridge, a task Bragg had neglected for weeks. Unable to decide whether to defend the base or crest of the Crest, Brig's divisions. William B. Bate and J. Patton Anderson were ordered to move half of their divisions to the ridge, leaving the rest in the rifle wells along the base. James L. McDonough wrote about the Upper: Placed
along the physical crest instead of what is called the military ridge ... these works seriously harm defenders. [10] A place where General Sherman's strength crossed Tennessee on November 24 was dark, with low clouds, fog, and Rain. Sherman's strength successfully crossed the Tennessee River in the morning and then took the set of hills at the northern end of Missionary
Ridge, though he was surprised to discover that a valley separated him from the main part of the ridge. Alerted by Grigsby's cavalry that the enemy had crossed the river in force, Bragg sent Cleburne's division and Wright's brigade to challenge Sherman. After skirmishes with the Confederates, Sherman ordered his men to dig into the hills he had taken. Cleburne, likewise, dug
around Tunnel Hill. [11] At the same time, Hooker's command succeeded at the Battle of Lookout Mountain and prepared to move east towards Bragg's left flank at Missionary Ridge. Stevenson and Cheatham's divisions retreated behind Chattanooga Creek, burning the bridges behind them. [12] On the night of November 24, Bragg asked his two corps commanders whether they
withdrew or stop and fought. Cleburne, concerned about what Sherman had achieved, expected Bragg to retire. Hardee also advised retiring, but Breckinridge convinced Bragg to fight in the strong position of Missionary Ridge. As a result, troops withdrawn from Lookout Mountain were ordered to the right wing to help repel Sherman. [13] Syndicate of Opposing Forces More
Information: Order of the Union of the Battle of Chattanooga The Military Division of the Mississippi brought together the following forces in Chattanooga:[14] The Tennessee Army, commanded by General william William T. Sherman, composed of the XV Corps under the command of General Francis Preston Blair Jr., and the 2nd Division of the XVII. The Cumberland Army,
commanded by Major General George Henry Thomas, composed of the Fourth Corps under Major General Gordon Granger, and the XIV Corps under Major General John M. Palmer. The command of Major General Joseph Hooker, who had become part of the Cumberland Army at this point, consisting of the XI Corps under major general Oliver Otis Howard and the 2nd Division
of the XII Corps under the command of Brigadier General John W. Geary. (Starting with the Battle of Lookout Mountain, Hooker effectively commanded Geary's division of the XII Corps and a separate division of the IV and XV Corps.) Confederation More information: Chattanooga Campaign Confederate Battle Order Tennessee Bragg Army had the following forces available in
Chattanooga:[15] Hardee's Corps, Under Lt. General William J. Hardee, consisting of divisions under General John K. Jackson (Trampham Division), Brigadier General James Patton Anderson (Hindman Division), Gist (Walker Division) and Major General Simon Buck Buckner (separated on 22 November to Knoxville). The Breckinridge Corps, commanded by Major General John
C. Breckinridge, consists of major general divisions. Patrick Cleburne, Alexander P. Stewart, Carter L. Stevenson and Brigadier General William B.B. (Breckinridge Division). During the battle, Cleburne's division operated under Hardee's control. On November 5, Bragg had seriously weakened his forces by sending the Longstreet Corps, commanded by Lieutenant General James
Longstreet, with the divisions of General Lafayette McLaws and Brigadier General Micah Jenkins (Hoodah Division), against Major General Ambrose Burnside near Knoxville. On November 22, Bragg had further weakened his forces by ordering Buckner's division to bolster Longstreet in Knoxville. [16] Battles of Chattanooga, November 24-25, 1863 Sherman should have put in full
force to turn Bragg's right, instead of attacking the strongest spot on the right, for Bragg had given right to all the men he could safely save. General william F. Baldy Smith[17] On November 25, Grant's plan focused on Sherman's attack on Bragg's right flank at Tunnel Hill. He gave Thomas a supporting role: I have instructed Sherman to move forward as soon as he is light in the
morning, and his attack, which will be simultaneous, will be in cooperation. Your command will carry the rifle wells and crest directly in front of them or move to the left, as required by the enemy. Grant had no particular expectation for Hooker to divert Bragg's attention from continuing demonstrations at Lookout Mountain, which had been evacuated by the Confederates. However,
Thomas wanted support on his flank and called Hooker to cross the valley and demonstrate against Bragg's left flank directly at the Rossville Gap. Sherman in Tunnel Hill In a letter to his brother, Sherman wrote: The philosophy of the entire battle was that I should obtain, by script, a position at the end of the missionary mountain range from which the enemy would be forced to
lead me, or allow his deposit at Chickamauga station to be in danger. I was hoping Bragg would attack me in daylight, but he didn't, and to get things into a crisis quickly, for Burnside's sake in east Tennessee, Grant ordered me to take on the offensive. Sherman had about 16,600 men in Brig's three divisions. Morgan Lewis Smith, John E. Smith, and his adopted brother and
brother-in-law Hugh Boyle Ewing, and three regiments of Colonel Adolfo Buschbeck's brigade of the 11th Corps. Sherman also had the Jefferson C. Davis division protecting his rear. Around ten o'clock in the morning, Grant sent the rest of Howard's body from Thomas to Sherman. Hardee had about 9,000 Confederates in the Cleburne and Walker divisions and another 4,000
soon reached Stevenson's division. To the left of Hardee, Benjamin F. Cheatham's decimated division occupied the crest between the fronts of Sherman. However, at dawn, when Sherman was supposed to attack, only three small brigades opposed Cleburne—about 4,000 men—and only Brigadier General James A.A.'s Texas brigade. actually positioned himself on Tunnel Hill.
But apparently nervous about his incorrect positioning, Sherman was late until about 9:00 o'clock. Selected only two brigades from Ewing's division to attack. Brigadier General John M. Corse was approaching from the north, Colonel John M. Loomis of the northwest, through the open fields between the railways. Sherman ordered The Corse Brigade, with a detachment from
Joseph A.J. Lightburn's brigade, to attack along the narrow length of Tunnel Hill. Colonel John M. Loomis' brigade, supported by Buschbeck, would move through the open fields in the west of the ridge, while General Giles Alexander Smith's brigade moved through the valley on the east side of the ridge. Brigade General Charles L. Matthies and Colonel Green Berry Raum
brigades were held in reserve to track any successful attacks; the brigades of Colonel Joseph R. Cockerill and Jesse I. Alexander maintained the heights took over the previous day. [21] Corse left the Confederate skirmish line and seized some half-defensive works at the northern end of Tunnel Hill. Continuing over the top of the hill, Corse loaded Cleburne's main position, but
was rejected. After several attempts, Sherman resigned to attack from Corse's position and the fight moved to the west side of the ridge. [23] Loomis had advanced to the railroad in front of the ridge, where he skirmished with Walker's division. Buschbeck, followed by Matthies and then Raum were sent down the west slope of Tunnel Hill between Loomis and Corse. Cleburne's
standout began to feel the pressure and was about to break. Hardee fed reinforcements from Stevenson's division, and Cleburne ordered a general counterattack. Loading down the hill at 4 p.m., the Confederates routed Sherman's men, who were too tired and with little ammunition to resist, and captured numerous federal prisoners. Sherman's attack stopped, a tactical failure in
which he lost nearly 2,000 casualties[25] but committed only a fraction of his available force in a direct attack on a strong position, rather than attempting to flank Bragg. Military historian David Eicher called Sherman's worst experience as commander, first miscal calculating the terrain and then stumbling upon a prolonged, failed and motionless attack. On the other hand, Steven E.
Woodworth judged cleburne to be in good shape today, skilfully displacing troops around his position at the top of the hill and skillfully judging when and where to launch limited counterattacks, often guiding them himself. [26] An alternative opinion has been expressed by B. H. Liddell Hart, who argues that Sherman did not commit his full strength because he hoped that attack him
to evict the Union force from a threatening position. He gave the Confederates several hours to attack them and when he saw that they showed no signs of accepting the made it more urgent by launching three brigades at his position. But his true desire is unequivocally established by the fact that he maintained three brigades to maintain his own crest, with five more in reserve.
[27] Thomas' assault on the Confederate Battle of Chattanooga center—General Thomas' charge near Orchard Knob, November 24, 1863,[28] 1888 lithograph of Kurz and Allison Battle of Missionary Ridge, November 25, 1863 Confederate Union Battle of Chattanooga by Thure of Thulstrup. Ulysses S. Grant uses a field glass to follow the Union's assault on Missionary Ridge.
Grant joins Generals Gordon Granger (left) and George H. Thomas. Around 2:30 p.m., Grant spoke to Brigadier General Thomas J. Wood, a classmate of his from West Point. General Sherman seems to be having a hard time, Grant observed. Looks like we should go help him. [29] He decided to send the divisions of Wood and Major General Philip Sheridan against the
Confederate rifle wells at the base of the ridge, hoping to affect Bragg and relieve pressure on Sherman. Grant suggested his idea to Thomas, but personal relations between the two generals were cold during the campaign[30] and Thomas rejected Grant's idea: he had no intention of attacking until he was assured that Hooker was successfully attacking the enemy's flank.
Meanwhile, the commander of the Fourth Corps, Major General Gordon Granger, was nearby, completely absorbed in the activities of an artillery battery. [31] Irritated, Grant asked Thomas to order Granger to take command of his own body. And now order your troops to advance and take the front line of enemy rifle wells. [32] At 3 p.m. Thomas passed the order to Granger, but
incredibly, Granger ignored the order and resumed command of the artillery battery. After a new shower from Grant, Granger finally issued orders to Wood and Sheridan. The messengers also went to Brig. Absalom Baird and Richard W. Johnson of the XIV Corps of General John M. Palmer, ordering them to move when they hear the rapid and successive unloading of six artillery
pieces. [33] Thomas deployed 23,000 men in four divisions with online brigades: from left to right (from north to south), Baird divisions (brigades of Colonel Edward H. Phelps, Colonel Ferdinand Van Derveer and Brigadier General John B. Turchin), Wood (brigades of Brigadier Gens. Samuel Beatty, August Willich and William Babcock Hazen), Sheridan (brigades of Brigadier
General George D. Wagner, Colonel Charles Garrison Harker and Colonel Francis Trowbridge Sherman), and Johnson (brigades of Colonel William L. Stoughton and Brigadier General William Carlin). Each brigade consisted of two lines, one after the other, with skirmishers at the head. There were about 20,000 Confederates defending the center of the ridge against which
Thomas' men marched, overlaying the Union's approach at both ends. From right to left (north to south) were cheatham cheatham (Gens Brigade Brigades. Edward C. Walthall, John C. Moore, and John K. Jackson), Hindman's division (commanded by Brigadier General J. Patton Anderson, Brigades of the Brig. Alfred J. Vaughan, Zachariah C. Deas and Arthur M. Manigault), the
Breckinridge division (commanded by Brig. General William B. Bate, brigades of General Joseph H. Lewis, Colonel R.C. Tyler and Brigadier General Jesse J. Finley), and Stewart's division (brigades of Colonel Randall L. Gibson, Brigadier General Otho F. Strahl, Brigadier General Marcellus Augustus Stovall, and Colonel James T. Holtzclaw). [35] Around 3:40 p.m.,[36] signals
fired before Baird could inform Turchin. Some regimental officers claimed to receive conflicting orders from the brigadier himself. When asked where he was going to stop, Willich told an officer: I don't know. In hell, I hope. Sheridan sent an order back to Granger asking if the target was the base or the top of the ridge, but the signal weapons fired before getting an answer. Wagner,
Turchin and Carlin thought they should carry the top of the ridge. Most of the officers were only guided by what the units did on either side of them. [38] The 9,000 Confederates[39] who held the rifle wells at the base of the ridge were also riddled with conflicting orders. Some were ordered to fire a volley and then retreat, others to maintain their ground. Those who stayed to fight
were inundated by the higher numbers of the Union. The tide of the Union was irresistible, with the men carrying shouting: Chickamauga! Chickamauga! [40] Many of the Confederates were captured while the rest began climbing 300-400 feet to the top of the ridge for fear of being shot in the back. Those who escaped were completely unsoned by effort and in no way to defend
themselves for several minutes. [41] The 100 Confederate cannons that line the top of the ridge[42] initially struck few of their enemies during the Union race, but once Union soldiers stopped at rifle wells, they began to focus on them. Confederate riflemen also spilled into their fire causing several Union casualties. After several minutes, some commanders of the Union unit moved
their men forward to get out of the worst fire. Willich's skirmishers began advancing the ridge without command. Deciding that following them was preferable to being massacred in rifle wells, Willich gave orders to advance, although several of his units were already doing so. Seeing this, Hazen and Beatty also ordered their first lines. When Wood reached the wells of the rifles, the
men of the second They begged him to order them too. Wood sent them forward. [43] Grant's order to stop at the rifle wells at the base of the ridge was misinterpreted by too many generals in charge of executing it. Some doubted the order because they thought it was absurd to stop an attack the instant the attackers would be more vulnerable to fire from the ridge and a
counterattack. Others confusing versions of the order. Peter Cozzens, The Shipwreck of Their Hopes[44] While Cleburne skillfully did the ground work for him at Tunnel Hill, Confederate arrangements along the central and southern parts of Missionary Ridge allowed the terrain to work for the attackers. ... In the final analysis, the strength of Missionary Ridge's seemingly
impregnable position turned out to be mostly a bluff. Steven E. Woodworth, Six Armies in Tennessee[45] Grant was surprised when he saw Union troops climb the ridge. He asked Thomas first and then Granger that he had given the orders. Neither general took responsibility, but Granger replied: When those guys begin, all hell cannot stop them. [46] Granger then sent a
messenger to Wood allowing him permission to take the top of the ridge, if he thought it was possible. Several messengers left at this time with different orders, which led to more confusion. [47] On the far left, Phelps and Van Derveer captured the rifle wells and maintained their position. Having negotiated rough ground, Turchin's brigade was left behind. But as soon as his men
invaded the rifle wells, the mad Russian immediately urged his men to climb the ridge. Before Baird could send his other two brigades, he received an arrest warrant. [48] Wagner and Harker's men began climbing shortly after Wood's brigades. Wagner got up halfway before receiving the order to stop at the base of the ridge. He ordered his men to retreat. Like them, they suffered
heavy losses from euphoric Confederate defenders. Wagner's brigade suffered more casualties, about 22%, than any other brigade in the assault. [49] When Wagner and some of Harker's men returned to the rifle wells, they saw that Wood's division to his left and the units of his own division on the right were still moving uphill. Disgusted that a rival division was getting ahead of
himself, Wagner sent his second line up the ridge. Sheridan soon ordered Harker back up as well. To his right, Francis Sherman's brigade faced an ingrained line about halfway up the ridge and struggled. On the far right, Johnson's two brigades faced determined resistance in the rifle wells and were slow in the start-up of the ridge. [50] The Confederate line was first cracked on
Bird's Mill Road, about 5 p.m.[51] One of Willich's regiments, along with two of Hazen, worked less than 50 metres from the chests of the Confederacy. Protected by a roll of dirt, they approached, then hurriedly jumped over the colonel William F. Tucker's brigade. Surprised, the closest defenders surrendered or fled for their lives. Alert, Union field officers turned their regiments to
the right and left and began rolling down the Confederate line. Tucker bravely gathered his men, but at that moment Willich and Hazen's men were flooding on their breasts. [52] Since Bragg had not foreseen tactical reserve and the narrow crest left no room for one, their defenses were just a thin crust. To seal the gap, the southern generals were placed on the horns of a
dilemma. When they found Union troops on their flank, they had to pull the regiments out of their line of defense for a counterattack. This weakened the main line of resistance just as union brigades at the front were razing to the ridge. [53] Once at the top of the ridge, Hazen turned his brigade southward. The Confederate lines in this direction were supported by brigade of
Brigadier General Alexander W. Reynolds, whose men had to endure a steep climb from the base of the ridge. He struck in front and flank, most of Reynolds' tired men vanished. Continuing south, Hazen flanked Colonel R.C. Tyler's brigade of Bate's division out of position, allowing Wagner's brigade to reach the ridge. Bate's florida brigade was soon expelled, allowing Harker's
men to reach the top. Colonel Randall L. Gibson's brigade was defeated by Francis Sherman's men. Attenuated by the harsh resistance and steep slopes, Johnson's two brigades took longer to climb the ridge, Carlin's men finally reached the top around 5:30 p.m. Seeing that his position was desperate, Stewart withdrew Brig's brigades. Otho F. Strahl and Marcellus A. Stovall off
the ridge. [54] Meanwhile, Willich rolled north and began crushing the flank of Anderson's division. Willich's success helped Beatty's brigade reach the top. The two brigades first expelled brigadier General Arthur M. Manigault's men and continued to roll north. As the ridge climbed, turchin Union brigades Van Derveer and Phelps (who was killed near the ridge) added their weight to
the assault on Brig's Confederate brigades. Zachariah C. Deas, Alfred J. Vaughan and John K. Jackson. Some Confederate soldiers resisted stubbornly, but many panicked and ran when they realized that Union troops were sinking at them from the flank. The southern infantry often fled before support gunners could escape with their cannons. This way, the entire division of
Anderson and the left flank brigades of Brig's Cheatham. Jackson and Moore were diverted. The federal advance to the north was only halted by robust fighting by the Walthall brigade and dusk. Cheatham, Gist, Stevenson and Cleburne were able to ward off their more or less intact divisions, although Confederate soldiers were demoralized and disgusted by their defeat. [55] The
rise of the Cumberland Army to Ridge was one of the most dramatic events of the war. Military historians Herman Hattaway and Archer Jones argue that the Battle of Missionary Ridge was the most notable example of the war of a frontal attack that succeeded against entrenched defenders who maintain high ground. [56] A Union officer recalled that little consideration was given
to training. Each battalion battalion a triangular shape, the colors at the apex. ... [a] the color carrier launches ahead of the line and falls. A comrade grabs the flag. ... He falls, too. Then another[57] picks it up ... challenging waves, and as if living an enchanted life, it constantly advances towards the top ... [58] At 6 p.m, the center of the Bragg line had completely broken and fled in
panic, requiring the abandonment of Missionary Ridge and a head retreat east to South Chickamauga Creek. The only exception to the panicked flight was Cleburne's commando, his division augmented by two brigades from another division. As the only commando that was not in complete disarray, it was the last unit to retreat and formed the rear of Bragg's army as he retreated
east. Only Sheridan tried to chase past Missionary Ridge, but eventually surrendered late that night when it was clear that he was not being supported by Granger or Thomas. [59] Hooker at Rossville Gap after General Joseph Hooker's commander left Lookout Mountain at about 10 a.m.m. and moved east, encountered a significant obstacle. The bridges through Chattanooga
Creek, a mile from Rossville Gap, had been burned by the Confederates when they retreated the night before and the creek was running low. General Peter Joseph Osterhaus assigned a pioneering unit of 70 men to begin rebuilding a bridge, while the men of 27th Missouri created a disvented walkway and began crossing one by one. Hooker decided to leave his weapons and
wagons behind so that all his infantry could cross first, but his advance was delayed by about three hours and most of his strength did not reach Rossville Gap until 3:30 p.m.[60] Breckinridge was absent while the Union attack shattered his body. Worried about his left flank, he rode to the end of his line in the early afternoon. At 3:30 p.m, when Thomas launched his four-division
attack on Missionary Ridge, Breckinridge visited Colonel James T. Holtzclaw's Stewart left flank brigade, whose commander pointed southwest, where Hooker's men were near Chattanooga Creek. Worried about Rossville Gap, who was helpless beyond his left flank, Breckinridge ordered Holtzclaw to send a couple of regiments to hold office. It was too late; by the time the
Southerners reached the gap, the Osterhaus division had already marched through. Lieutenant J. Cabell Breckinridge, the general's son and field assistant, joined a group from 9th Iowa and was captured. Hooker quickly confronted his troops to the north and organized a three-pointed attack. Sent Osterhaus along a path east of Missionary Ridge, Cruft on the ridge yes, and Geary
along the western face of the ridge. Holtzclaw confronted his men to the south and fought, but Cruft and Osterhaus soon began grazing the Confederates in number north along Missionary Ridge. Listening to a tremendous racket to the north, Breckinridge finally finally to find out what was wrong. When Holtzclaw retired under Hooker' command, he finally stumbled upon the second
of Colonel Anson G. McCook's Carlin brigade, now across the ridge. Surrounded by superior forces on four sides, approximately 700 Holtzclaw men surrendered, along with soldiers from the other brigades of Stewart's division. [62] Then overnight, Bragg ordered his army to retreat to Chickamauga station on the western and Atlantic railway (now the Site of Lovell Air Field) and
the next day began to retreat from there to Dalton, Georgia, in two columns along two routes. [63] The persecution ordered by Grant was effectively thwarted by cleburne's rear defense at the Battle of Ringgold Gap. [64] Casualties for the Union Army during the Battles for Chattanooga (Orchard Knob, Lookout Mountain and Missionary Ridge) amounted to 5,824 (753 killed, 4,722
wounded and 349 missing) out of some 56,000 engaged; Confederate casualties were 6,667 (361 killed, 2,160 wounded and 4,146 missing, mostly prisoners) of some 44,000. Southern losses may have been greater; Grant claimed 6,142 prisoners. In addition, the Union Army seized 40 cannons and 69 limbers and drawers. When a chaplain asked General Thomas if the dead
should be ordained and buried by the state, in the new military cemetery, Thomas replied: Mix 'em up. I'm tired of the rights of the states. [65] The Confederate enthusiasm that had risen so high after Chickamauga had rushed into Chattanooga. [66] One of the two main armies of the Confederacy was diverted. The Union now had undisputed control of the state of Tennessee,
including Chattanooga, the Lower South Gate. The city became the supply and logistics base for Sherman's 1864 Atlanta Campaign, as well as for the Cumberland Army,[67] and Grant had won his last battle in the West before receiving command of all the Union's armies in March 1864. [68] See also American Civil War portal troop engagements of the American Civil War, 1863
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